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resident manager of the Paul Lau-

’ The first Negro to be invited to join ~ ..... a.

the ~eriean Marketing ~lety was Trade Group. SupvuVs
,%. L. Holsey, president of the Na-| Proposal by ~tepllens
tional C. M. A. Stores, who received[

a letter on the 10th from Nathaniel| The Association of Trade and Com-
V¢. Barnes, secretary of the society,|merce, with headquarters at 2370
inviting him to join. The society waS|Seventh avenue, has launched a city-
organized on September 17, last year, wide drive for support of Assembly-

as "an association for the advance- nan James E. Stephens’ bill to make

The newly organized division of some Negroe~ here have gotten the
Badey, N. C., has surmouuted the first I white people excited by telling them

obstacle that threatened to stop the that I am here organizing the Negroes
activities of the U. N, I, A. in Barley. in the U. N. I. A. to attack you white

The Negro traitors stirred the white[people. How foolish I would be as a
people of Bailey by telling them that I leader to adopt such method. Col-

the Hen. J. A. Boltram, president’ of t lectively speaking, the Negroes have

On Sunday, February 7, at 3 P. M.,

the New York Local, August 1929.
held a large Mass Meeting at Mother

ment of science in marketing." I

The purpose of the society is "the~

advancement of science in marketing I

by providing for the systematic study i
and discussion of marketing problems !
and the formulation of standards or
prir, eiples in this field." The organi-
zation has committees on agricultur-
al marketing, industrial marketing,
retail marketing, wholesale market-
ing, advertising, cooperation with i
government bureaus, legislation, mar- I

keting problems in business recovery, !
t~rminology and trailnng for market-

ing. The president is Dr. Paul T.
Cherington, a member of the beard

of directors of the National C. M. A, i
Stores, and formerly professor of
marketing in the School of Business
Administration at Harvard Univer-

sity.

Roper Resigns

WA SHINGTON.--The resignation

of Daniel C. Roper as receiver for the

National Benefit Life Insurance Com-
pany and the order of the court t9
remove John T. Risher, the company’s
last president; John R. pinkett, vice
president; Mortimer F. Smith, for-
mer key-man for the Rutherfords;

Huver I. Brown, company eouusel,
and M. Arnold, secretary, from fur-
ther respousibility, marked the high-
lights in the latest developments in

the National Benefit Life Insurance
Company situation.

It has been indicated that a new

receiver would be appointed today.

Brain Sharpening Club

On Sunday, March 6, at 3 p. m.,

the East Side Brain Sharpening Club
will have its regular Sunday school
at the Alexander Hall 76 East 101st
street, Now "York City. The chair-
man will speak.

SECRETARIAL
COURSE

THOROUGH TRAINING
under EXPERT TEACHERS

sRe~gistcr Now
coOPER SCHOOL

Specializing in Adult Education
316 WEST 139th STREE’r

New York City

Aud. 3-54~0
R. JAblES COOPER. Director

Of]ice Tel. TiUinghast 5.8760
Motto: Uourte~ snd SaUsfaetias

HENRY A. TOPPIN
Licensed Undertaker

and
Funeral Director

157 West 132nd Street
New York City

 elstrat
Laundry
"aar|cm’s LatEen! Negr0-Owl~eS IodeeiIT"

BELSTRAT serviea guarantees

long life to your clothes.

BELSTRAT takes pride in tut~-

ing out work of finest quality.

BELSTRAT EMPLOYS 65 col-

ored help to expertly serve you.

BELSTRAT guarantees you~
perfect satisfact~on.

BEJaSTRAT meanB SERVICk-’

BELSTRAT
Laundry Co., Inc.
51 WEST 140th STREET

New York City
Phone Brad. 2-4282

IMention Nesm World)

it unlawful for public utilities to dis-
criminate against any race in the em-

Moyment of its personnel¯
Former Alderman George W, Har-

ris is directing the drive. Mr. Stephens,

who is the representative of the Nine-
teenth District, and David Paris,
white, Assemblyman from the 21st

A. D., will address the association
Friday evening¯ They will sound the

need for employment of Harlemites in
all stores in the community.

Lectures at Library

The Harlem Adult Education
Fot’um held its first meeting at the
:135th Street Branch of the New York
Public Library Thursday evening,

Feb. 25, at 8 o’clock.
Mr. Ira DcA, Reid, of the National

Urban League, spoke on the Econo-
mic Status of the Negro in America¯

The forum will meet regularly on
the second and fourth Thursdays of

each month, with Mr. William An-
demon of the National Association for

the Advancement of Colored People,
as the chairman, Subsequent speak-
ers and their subjects will be an-
nounced later.

All interested are cordially invited.

White Speaker Rates
Negro as ’Sllperior"

BOSTON, ?v~.ss.--Dr. Richard C,
Cabot, principal speakel: at exercises

held at the Robert Gould Shaw Set-
tlement House, Tuesday evening, de-
clared that the Negroes were s~per-
ior to their white brothers in handi-
craft, good nature, in story and song,

and in nervous stability.
He also stressed the point that, un-

like their white brothers and sisters
the Negroes seldom suffer from the

American disease of "nerves," are less
self conscious and are better poised.

After 24 years work for the insti-
tution, Edmund Q. Sylvester resigned
the presidency. Rev. Sidney Lovett
was chosen to succeed him. Other

officers elected were: Charles E. Ma-
son, vice president; E. P. Benjamin,
secretary; Harold Peabody, treasurer,

and Madeline P. WeathePbee, assist-
ant treasurer.

.Other speakers were Su~t. Julian
D. Steele, Director F. W. W~shington
of the Atlanta School of Social Work,
and Mary B. Dawes, who reported

upon the development of the institu-
tional nursery work. Thomas H,
Johnson, tenor, sang a group of spir-
ituals.

It takes three generations to out-
grow the conviction that snubbing
people indicates importance,

It is estimated cigarettes have
burned a billion holes in shirts,

FURNrI’URE BARGAINS |
AT LESS TIIAN AUCTION PR1CES[
S-Pc. nedroum Suite ................. $24550 ~
3-Pc. Living Room Suite ............. !l.SS

I
5-Pc. nreakfa~t Set .................. ]e.75
Club Chalr~ .......................... s.~5
Dressers. Chests or Chiffoniers ...... 5.~5Bed, Spring or Mattress ............. )).~5
Cork nathroom Mat Fre~ with Purchase

BACH FUBNITUItE CO.
2285 EIGHTII AVE., at 123rd ST. |

FREE DELIVERY OJ’EN EVENINGSn

WEST INDIAN
Products, Tanlas (sprees), Plantains,
Yams, Mabi. (Unger. Scotch, ()at

Meal, ~plced Meats. Green rigeon
Peas, Etc.

Mail erder~ SoJlelted
a. SSUTll

2SO West 141st St. New York City

Furnished Rooms
LARGE, NEATLY FtTRNISnED eRIVATE

ROOMSSoUable for Couple or Single
Harlem’s Best location--Rents Reasonable

e332 ~th :’VENUE
/tpt, 4 At 13;Ih S~

FOR BUSINESS

OFFICE SPACE 16x60 AT

353 LENOX AVENUE
NEAR 127th STREET

Rents Reasonable, Plenty of Light

Inquire at

Negro World Office
355 LENOX AVENUE

Phone: CAthedral 8-9543

Red Letter Day in Newark
Congressman Ogear DePriest Will speak to the citizens of

Newark and vicinity at Dreamland Aeademys 28 Beacon street,
Sunday, March 13th, at 3 P. M. An open invitation is extended
to all Preeidemg and their Divisions in New York and New
Je~ey to participate with us on thk oeeagion.

LIEUT. MeCOLLOUGH, Secretary.

z’ence Dunbar Apartments, was a spe-
cial speaker before the regular meet-
ing of the Harlem Housewives
League, at the Appomattox Republi-

can Club, 315 West 136th street, Mon-
day evening. Mrs. Bruce said she was
glad to see representatives of the
Loose-Wiles Biscuit Company, and
the Cliquot Ginger Ale Company, rep-

resenting la:’gc manufacturing inter-
ests, take an interest in the Negro

market. The ginger ale and cracker
people served the membership attend-
ing the meeting with their products.

~. Bruce also said, in speaking

of the Negro’s purchasing power, tha~
a recent survey of Negroes in seven-

i teen cities showed their buying powcl
i to be in excess of that of Mexico, and
a number of South American coun-

tries for American products.

Rooseveh Men Phm Figltt
For Pennsylvania Votes

HARRISBURG,, Pa. -- Govenlor
Franklin D. Roosevelt of New York
today wired the Rcosevelt-for-Prcs-
ident "League of Pennsylvania that
"it is by no means impossible that

my dream of electing Democratic
Presidential electors front the great
State of Pennsylvania will dome
true,"

"We have a wonderful opportunity
to further the cause of good govern-

ment through a united and militant
democracy," the Governor wired in
his greetings to the league.

The league’s executive committee

today announced the selection of
four.

Believe It or Not,
Says Ripley of Long

Natned Colored Boy

RIDGE SPRING, S. C.--Elisha
Washington Raeford Joe William

Mack John The Baptist is not the
beginning of a dictionary of names,
but the Christian names of a little
colored boy who lives here, according

to Ripley, famous "Believe It Or Not"
columnist.

The Negro World
takes this opportunity to publish the

names of Divisions that graciously
donated towards the Continuation
Fund, during the month of January,

1932. We want to assure the officers,
members and friends of each divi-
sion mentioned, that your efforts

highly appreciated by us. Divisions
are asked kindly to forward all such
contributions direct to the office, 355

Lenox avenue, New York City,
that the name of the division may be
entered on the "HONOR ROLL"

each month. Thanks,
HAROLD G. SALTUS,

Business Manager.

List of Divisions

Columbus, Ohio, Die, 289; Farreli
Pa,, Die. 1/3; Greenhorn, N. C.; Ha-
milton, Ohio; Newark, N. J., Die,

369; South Baltimore, Maryland,
Die. 365; N. Detroit, Mich¯, Die. 171;
Dayton, Ohio, Die. 371; South Ken-
lock Park, Die. 698; U. N. I. A., Div.

275, Lakeland, Florida; E. St. Louis
Ill, Die. 2,i8; Toledo, Ohio; Norfolk
Vs., Die,; Garvey Club, Columbus,

Ohio; New Haven, Conn., Die.; Chi-
cago, Ill,, Die. 217; Savannah, Ga.
Die, :].83; Prichard, Ala, Die. 280;
Kansas City, Me., Die. 151; Garvey

Chlb, St. I.~uis, Me., Die. 125; St.
Louis, Me,. Die. 249: Tulsa, Okla.
Die. 27:]; Chicago, Ill., Die. 324’ U
N. I. A D v, Youngstown O’hioi

Camden Die. 400, Camden, N. J.;

Garww Club, New Orleans, Die. 313;
Cleveland Local Die., Cleveland
Ohio; Die. 160, U. N. I. A., Central
Consuelo, R. D.; La Ceiba Die. 270,
Spanish Honduras. Central America
Tiger Die., New York City.

RELIABLE and REASONABLE
For 20 Years at

531 Lenox Avenue
NEW YORK CITY

Bet, 136th and 13’;tb Sis

AVIATION
AN AVIATION CLUB is now formed

purpose of allowing Race per-

the privilege of learning this all
Personal and eor-

courses given, at modera~

and terms. If Interested wrlt~

CAPT. EDISON McVEY’S

SCHOOL Ok" AVIATION

care of TIlE NEGRO WORLD

155 Lenox Avenue New York Citi

Strong’s Express
Moving and General

Truekin$
DELIVERIES MADE TO
RAILROADS a.d PIERS
PRICES RI~ASON,4BLE

tenet Av~ New l’orh ~t7
Phone Cathedral 9fi43

For qu~e~ ~e~ee OafJ Us,

t

f

On Sunday, January 31, the Garvey
Club Division No. 228. held its regular
Mass Meeting at their Liberty Hall,

344 E. Bay street, which was presided
by the president. Mr. F. Lee. The

principal speaker of the evening was
Mrs. R. Chaplin, who took as her sub-
ject, "Do not turn back," Among

other speakers were, Messrs. Edw.
Crawford, F. Lee, and J. A. Boltram.
who brought greetings from North
Carolina. A sung by Mrs. C, Lee

brought the meeting to close.
Miss M. LEMOND,

Reporter

Toledo, O., Div. 146

The Toledo Division No, 146, held
its Mass Meeting on Sunday, Janu-

ary 31, with an appreciative gather-
ing, The opening address of the
)resident, Mr. Carson, made quite an

impression on his hearers, Amoog
other~ speakers were the Key. Chat-

man and Mr. Davis. one of the best
orators in our Division¯ Both gentle-
men spoke in glowing terms, whic,~
will long be remembered by those

tresent, After a pIeasant evening,
the meeting was brought to a close
by the singing of the National An-
them.

MARIE LAWSON,
Reporter,

Kansas City, Me., Div. 151

The Kansas City Division 151
opened their mass meeting with the
singing of the general hymn. The
prayers and preamble were repeated
by ex-chaplain Bennett and Mother
Shannon, respectively, followed by

the reading of the minutes and front
page of the NEGRO WORLD. by the

secretary. During the course of the
meeting a petition was signed and
for’Warded to Governor Murray of
Oklahoma City, in behalf of Jesse
Hollings, charged with a grave crime,
After listening to the addresses of
re)table speakers, the meeting came
to a close¯

JOttN REED, Reporter.

N. Y. Local, Aug., 1929

On Sunday evening, February 14,
the New York Local, August 1929,

held its regular Mass Meeting at its
Hall, 146 West 136th Street. when
there were delivered many addresses,

Mine, M. L. T. DeMena, the principal
speaker for the evening, was at her
best in showing the necessity of con-

solidation, co-operation and 
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[ of This and That
GIRSHES

of This and That
By IL G. SALTU8

Well my ptiblic I am back for an-
other week of ink slinging. I’ve been

trying to get you some five news for
the weekly digest, but did not have
much ink. It’s all quiet on the Har-
lem front. Nothing of any con-

sequence taking place, everybody
seems down in the sea. No money to
spend, therefore no fun to be had.

Just too bad, rm telling you, what
with the far east situation. Things in
the far north are not so forty¯ Welli
let’s smile, and forget our troubles, as

better days are coming. Hurrah, for
Al Smith, he may be our next presi-
dent, then we will have beer and light
wines. Come on all together up with

the star, and down with the, you
know what.

Slid in ou ;ou:s i==oag, last
week, to find that he has developed
into quite an entertainer. So different
from the old Louis, and does he put

bis number over good¯ Ask the
thousands that swarmed the theatre
to see and hear him. More glory to
your old "HORN BOY."

* * ¢ i

Glad to note that the young folks

of our conununity are taking life ser-
iously. On my way down to the offlcc
last Wednesday morning, came across

a crowd standing in front of a Jew
grocery store. Upon finding out the
trouble I had to express my opinion¯
A young girl had been sold a package
of pan-cake flour that had been
opened¯ So she bawled the store-

keeper out and slapped his face, when
he attempted to call her names.
Bravo, may we have more girls like

her. As such acts makes it safer for
the young of Harlem. Patronize your
OWn.

Baby Joe Gans received the wel-
comed breaks down at the" "arden,

although reports has it, that he lost
eight of the ten rounds, the judges
sitting in on the show swung for him.

Glad to note that such has happened,
as some of our boxing stars sure re-

ceived some pretty rough decisions at
this temple of jaw busting, rll never

forget the night the late Tiger Flow-
ers fought Mike McTigue. Flowers

won practically every round, to have
the Irishman’s hand raised in victory
at the end. Also when he fought Har-

ry Greb the first time. Then Larry
Johnson, won completely from Maxis
Rosenblum, to have the glory of suc-
cess taken from him. Then Kid

Chocolate when be fought Bat Bat-
talino and Tony Canzonert here were
two fights that most every sports
writer in the big City gave the Kid.
But the judges sitting in on the ex-

changes, could not see Chocolate at
all, and gave the decision to his two
opponents¯ I could go on and on cal-

ling the rough deals meted out to our
boys down town. So to note the
change of heart in these men of the
last word, is gladly received. It took
a long time to come, but better late

then never.

SHELTON BROOKS has finished
two months run at the Harlem pit.

Shelt is quite lively for his age. He
puts his numbers across with ease
and is he good at the box with keys?

*’Says you." Just the "hole in the
Wail." He announced that he and his
gang would be back soon. So Ralph
Cooper, is filling up the station while

Brooks, Shelt’s a little while. I have
received a lot of complaints about the
conduct of white men, that go to this

play house. It seems they go un-es-
costed. Just to get fresh with colored
girls¯ I expect an out-break most any
time, as the resentment is growing

more and more each day¯ Keep your
eyes open, house manager, and see
that colored women when attending

your theatre are not molested.

"SAFE IN HELL," came to Har-
lem, after a few weeks run down
town. In this picture Nima Mac Me-

Kinney, and Clarence Muse, play good
roles¯ "Safe in Hell," is an interest-
ing picture. Therefore, would advise
that you take it in.

Tbe boxing fans of Harlem are

anxiously awaiting the coming of
their middleweight king, Gorilla
Jones. James Johston, has tentatively

arranged a bout to be staged at the
Garden. I hope that when the Gorilla
does come to town for action, he will
go about his business tn a serious

way. K. OS¯ Is what he needs to put
across, and not depend on decisions.
’Cause, if he does, he is most likely to
be tricked out of his crown. So go

down to the ropes with T. N. T. lu
both mitts, and don’t forget to leave
sometblng laying around before you
are througb.

o $ $

The Mills brother seem to be get-

ting better and better each week¯
These boys really throw their all in

"their woiks." It le evident that such
Is the secret of their success. Have
you heard them yet? If Hot, tune in
Monday or Thursday evenings at 9.00

P. M. Station W.A.B.C. and grab

I have been forced to miss quite a

wonder how the old gang that sit in

number of games here of late. I

on these games are making it. Come
on Bob bring down the silver.

$ $ ¯

Kid Chocolate will be back to
the big City in a few weeks to meet
Tony Canzoneri at thc Garden. Hurry

up Kid, the gang is longing to see you
again. I was glad to learn that cvery-
thing is O.K. with you. Why not
bring the wife along ? Wouldn’t he a

bad Idea, as your friends would be
glad to meet her.

* $

The Alhambra Theatre, has been up
for lease for quite sometime now.

Negroes of Harlem, have bad plenty
of time to make some attempt to take
over this theatre. We are always
complaining, but when there is an op-

portunity to do something we stand
stupid. Watch and see, after some
white man comes up here and takes

over this place¯ We’ll go around say-
ing, why did we not do so and so.
Wake up NegrOes. and grab at these
chances to control something¯ The

Theatre is a paying business if oper-
ated right. Come on you money
hounds, do something for your com-

munity. Open up.

Fletcher Henderson, ret.:rns to the
Big ’Ouse." after a romp over the

country. Reports coming in during

his tour were excellent. He enter-
tained quite a large number, playing
in some of the big CitieS, and towns

in the West and mid-west. It takes
these New York musical organiza-
tions ¯ ~ put it over. I’m shouting it.

For charities cause, N¯ Y. U. and
Howard University Basket ball teams,
~qtl meet at Rockland Palace on

March 5th, in a game that all New

York is raving about. It was last year
that Gregory was making history as
Captain of the N. Y. U. team, and

from all accounts this year’s team is
a much better aggregation. So one
can look forward to witnessing a fast
and furious game, Will be seeing you,

on the lines. W’hat-ho,

You remember the House of David
Baseball team, that passed through
our City last summer? Well we had

with us last Sunday night at the
Renaissance, the House of David Bas-
ketball team, and what a sight it was
looking at those whiskered guys,

romping up and down the court. They
looked the part of old men, but their
playing was full of youth. It was
quite an interesting game with the

Rens coming out on top.

You recall Bearcat Wright, well,
the Cat is still going strong, he out-

pointed Louie Zack last Monday night
in a feature ten-round bout at Sioux
City. We are beginning to forget all
about our race fighters, as they are

not shown much in the old burg. Pro-
moters do not seem inclined to give
them a chance to earn a penny. Times
sure am tight. Swat you Bay.

:r see the "National" has skimmed

a few pages, they started with sixteen
and now they have twelve. Watch
out boys. Times are climbing on down.

Don’t get caught in the drop. To be
fran,k and honest with ones self, it is
always best to start at the lower
stand and work up, in other words
take It easy as the dough may refuse

to stretch.

I’ll tell the cross-eyed world that
Danny Small had one swashing open-
ing night at the Saratoga, on Lenox.

Quite a number of Harlem’s finest
paid"D" their respects, and did they
enjoy themselves. No cover charges
at Danny’s. Here your will always

meet the old gang.
$ $ ¯

DuBois tells us of changes that
must necessarily come, but hc fails

as a leader to tell us how to prepare
for such changes. The same old one-

sided chide. We often ask the ques-
tion, when will these spot light fellows
come out from under and do some-
thing for their race. Quit hiding be-

hind book covers, and ink. Come in
the open and tell the race what to do
to be saved. In a few months the Na-
tional election will be upon us, and

wmild you believe, the mass of race
voters do not know what way to turn.

To be frank I doubt if the would be
leaders know what’s it’s all about.
Some pan we’re in.

¯ a

Say Barnard, what did you do abont
that small matter with the Negro
chef’s. I’ve bet- looking fordward
to you coming in and straightentn~
out the affair. Don’t forget me, old

boy. live up to the standards of the
scribes union. ~Vhlch Is loyalty and
honesty.

$ ¯ $

Angel Cliville went out to Milwau-
kee last Tuesday evening and drop-
ped a ten-round decision to Dave

Shade. This was the fight that Cliville
should have won, as a Win over Shade
would have put him in a good spot.
’Tls too bad that whenever our boys
have the golden opportunity some-

thing goes wrong. It has been a hard
Job to get Dave to step in there with
Harry Smith. Why duck Smith.
Shade? Promoters have been trying

We Ask Our Readers Not to Patro~ Loew’s Seventh [iV ................ ---~ ......... ~~
Theotres Whieh Do Not Advertise With Us. Aside from arba=Stanwyck, the[il d--’l i TII’IAIS l!

! ~ star, Frank Copra, the director, and :LOEW S ADVERTISES WITH US. AdolpheMenjouandRalphBellamY, li[ n]
g’~-~®,~ T/~o~ Y,~m. Pnev~...#mr~, who have important roles, "Forbid-|~~
.... --"’~’°~ ~" " ~®’~’®~ den," the feature picture at Loew’~/ "

d "~"~"~’
Seventh Avenue Theatre. Sunday and | Woulds’t that I had nothing to o monies, and did he get the big ~.
............. ;- .~- ibut concentrate on pleasure and more ~ More laurels to him The membere¯ ~4ongmy, Feoruary zs, zv, reveam ~a~ t

yourself fifteen minutes of essence of
entertainment

$ S ¯

Say, the boys did not eome down on
the admission amount at the Renais.
sdnee Games on S.ouday evenln~¢ so

Cricketeers of

¯(
/

i

t

to arrange this match for months, The

set when you roehed back East to

6OO "

California matchmaker had things all

take on Ben Jchby. Now was that
~ce, I ask you Davie, old boy?

¯ ¯ a

The theme song of our present de-
pression that is being mmg by a lot
Of follal In Harlem is, "rm Trying to
Hit the Number Man." The barmcmyLIOUID - TABLlgl~ . SALVE

~ ~sald ~ Tmhl~ m~d ~ area
~1~ m~mdl~, make a esmlPleis

106th Infantry Armory dexterity of another artist. The HeN

I
]I-IA]~[]~.~| i William Walton, of 138 South
~’~’~""

[[ Thirteenth avenue,

has been ill for

d a few days.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Handy an . Mrs. Wax and Mrs. Thomas, 372 Mount is one hundred (I00) miles~ low white. Palm trees lift bold "Kill the niggah!" onets and United States diplomati.
Mrs. Louise Jackson Johnson weu~ Monroe avenue, entertained with un
to Trenton to attend the annual for-

of the maJorRy of croonere, is some-
~nat stagnated, due to the fact that
there am very few pennies to chance

Australia to
Visit New York

The team of Australian cricketers
wltich will vLqit Canada and the

United States this summer will be in
New York frout July 13 to 19, accord-

ing to ao ammunccmcnt by L, C. K.
Wood of the special committee of the

New York and Ncw Jersey Cricket
Association, la.st week.

A three-day match against a picked

eleven of tile association has been
scheduled for July 17. 18 and 19 on
the grounds of the Staten Island
Cricket Club at Livingston. The first
four days, however, have been re-

served for tl~e Wcst Indian Cricket
Club of this city.

In additiou to Don Bradman
world’s most famoas cricket batsman
the visitors will bring along Woodfull
as captain, Ponsford, Grimmer, Mc-
Cabe and Kippax, besidc.s six others
not yet nazned.

Race Radio News
By B. IL LEACH

Perhaps it is not generally known

that the most interesting and versa-
tile team of broadcasting artists on
the air today is Andy Pondleton and
Hank Duncan. Both accomplished

musicians, they make an interesting
team.

Andy, besides being a drummer and

banjoist of first rank, is also one of
our leading tenors. He fought over-
seas in the late war and won for him-

self a reputation ~L~ an entertainer.
It is said by his comrades that on
more than one occasi0n his singing

stiffened the morale of the troops and
incidentally contributed much to vic-
tory. As an athlete he won his "spurs"
with the Salcm Crescent and Alpha
Clubs. Hank Duncan is the pianist

that made Fess Williams Savoy or-
chestra famous. After Fees left the
Savoy, Hank organized his own of
chestra--that seat forth hot tunes

every night to the delight of the many
thousands that attended that pleasure
rendezvous. It is said that Hank has
few equals at the piano and is a

"maestro" of some reputation.

It is a pleasure to tune in on these
boys at 11:15 Thursday mornings

over WRNY and at 1:30 p. m. Sat-
urdays over WEVD. They are the fa-
vorites of thousands of fans as their
mail shows. So popular is this pair

that requests to repeat certain popu-
lar numbers put them at their wits’
cad at times.

.~. program of unusual interest went
on the air Tuesday nigltt from the
studios of the National Broacicastlng

Company. Miss Eva Taylor, famous
contralto, and the Southernalres
Qcartct, supported by the noted Chi-
cago orchestra leader, Clarence Jones

at the piano. The program was known
ins "Slow River," but it was in no
sepse what the tire suggests--it was
fast and interesting from beginning

to end.

As an indication of the class of the
entertainment, we quote from the

Daily News: "Eva Taylor, contralto,
and the Southernaires Quartet sailed
down ’Slow River’ from WJZ at 10:45

--one of the best singing combinations
I’ve heard In a long time." Other
papers gave equally favorable com-
ment.

: The tileme song "Slow River" was
!written by Eva Taylor, the South-

I ernaires and Clarence Jones, and pub-
lished by Clarence Williams.

This combination has been the re-
cipient of thousands of telegrams and

letters from radio fans throughout
the country praising their effort. It
is cxpected that this program, be-
cause of public demand, will be on
the air at the same period next week.

Concert News

The Music School of the’ Henry

Street Settlement announces ik’~ Third
Student Recital. "Contemporary and
Old Music/’ to be held Sunday, Feb-
ruary 28, at the Playhouse, 466 Grand
Street. The recital will be at 3:30

P. M. and is free to the public.

tcr, and the babies are crying for
milk. But yet they go on singing

"I’m Trying to Hit the Number Man."

Wlmt a pit:(. . , 

AI Brow~, has consented to defend
his crown at the Garden on or about
the third week in March. I was glad
to heal’ this news, ms the last report
I had of Ai, he was .~ick in a New
York hospital. Brown did not do so

good in his last two bouts. I trust
he goes into serioas training for his
coming championship contest.

stand that the newly-formed newspa-
per club, is to act as a Union, that is
whenever a reporter or employee is

dismissed, the Club will ~o to bat
with the management and demand the
low down. And,if they conclude that

the employer is not at fault, they will
request.his or her reinstatement on
the paper. And the trouble waters
are yet rumbling. Don’t say we did

The 106th Infantry Armory will
stage a boxing show for Friday,
March 4. The drill shed is located

at Bedford and Atlantic avenues.
Brooklyn. The card is sponsored by
Marly Postal. The following will
engage in bouts;

Mick Painler vs. Brooklyn John-

ny Bates. eight rounds, both are
colored boys; Ted Christie vs. Lcw

Monte, Jack Sharkcy vs. Stanley
Miller, Ed Clary vs. Jack Taylor,
colored boys; Charley Relic vs, AI

Sounders, four rounds; Babe Da-
netti vs, Sat Berte, four rounds.

Rt~fl~e$ in the nothing but wa- ,t ~1 ~o~ Speed~ Knowu wiu~ pots ~, not tcli ~ou.

Tribune Girl s Stop
Hornets’ Streak

CHESTER, Pa.--Bcfore one of the
largest crowds ever to witness a bas-

ketball game here at Jack Morris’s
Hail, Otto Briggs’ Tribune Girls not
only stopped Joc Rainey’s German-
town Horucts, National Colored Girl
Champions, hut broke their streak of

45 straight games. The defeat by
the Tribune was the worst defeat ever
received by the Germantown crew,
The Winning of the game evened the

championship series one each. The
News Girls completely outclassed the
Hornets from the tap off and at half
time was leading, 15-10. The bril-
liant work of Louise Hill who scored

18 points was spectacular.
Coach Shorty Chappclle ttsed good

judgment in switching his line-up so
as to have Inez Patterson at center
playing the great era Washington,

and Bernice Thomas dropping back
to ~tard Gcntry. Incz, who did splen-
didly the job ot the holding of era
was cool at all times, executing won-

derful floor work. Helen Davis, new
conler on Tribune roster, worked fine
as Inez’s partner. The floor work of
Bernice Thomas, Captain Rose Wilson
and Gladys Walker kept the Hornets
on the run, Final score of this grcat

and thrilliog g’amc was 33-24,

Lcroy Hutson h,
Carnegie Recital

Te~ years okl Leroy Hutson, the
ymmgest colm’ed arUst ever to tread
the stage ot Carnegie Hall, will put
m an appearance there in the 12th

annual artist-student concert of the
New York Schools of Music to be
held Sunday evening, March 6. The
youthful child prodigy will play a

difficult violin selection, "Air earle,"
by Henry Vim~xtemps, and will be ac-
companied by the New York School
of Music Syutphony Orchestra, under
the direction of Arthur Cremin an~
Stcvo Stoianovitch.

Tbe ten year old wizard of the vio-

lin is a native New Yorker, and is a
student at the 125th Street branch
of the New York Schools of Music
where he is sthdying under the tute-
lage of the able Serbian violinist

Stevo Stoianovitch, Young Hutson
lives at 892 Union avcoue.

This marks the first appearance of
Hutson ou the concert stage. Though
he has been a proficient violinist for
the past three years, his teachers at

the New York Schools of Music felt
that he required a bit more polishing
before allowing him to appear on the
concert stage. And now on March
6th, Hutson will play to a capacity

audience at Carnegie Hall, the vast
auditoriom which has resounded to
the musical genius of the world’s bcs

i musicians for more than half a cen-
tury.

Arthur Crcmin, director of the
Now York Schools of Music, is very
enthusiastic concerning Hutson’s
playing. "It is very rarely that such
technique is found in one so young,"
said Mr. Cremin. "I predict a bril-

liant musical future for him."

Mills in Scarcll of
New Rare Material

Irving Mills, sponsor of Duke EI-
lington, Cab Calloway, Baron Lee and

other well known bands, leaves New
York this week for an extended trip

in search of new band material and
new personalities to exploit.

He will go by train to Callforn(~,

stopping in Chicago to supervise the
appearances there of Cab Calloway.
His Highness of He-De-He, on the
stages of Balaban & Katz theatres.

Mr, Mills tvl;l s~)end some time in
San Fran~~ .......... ’ ! ~s ?-~elcs with

";e Ellington. Harlem’s aristocrat

of Jazz, wh~* i:~ tasking his first
theatrical appearances ou the Pacific
Coast.

lywood make-up genius, who ts re-
sponsible for the amazing make-ups
in the Frank Copra production.

Barbara Stanwyck’s portrayal in
"Forbidden" follows the life of one
woman from girlhood to old age. Miss
Sts~wyck’s portrayal of the old WO-
man is not only an achievement*of
acting art--it is one of the finest
make-up efforts.

A brand new William Powell, a
smooth and delightful comedian, is
revealed in "High Pressure,’ one of
the feature pictures on the double
feature program for Tuesday and
Wednesday, March 1 and 2. He cam

sell ice to Eskimoes and the Brooklyn
Bridge to a Broadway columnist.
What a line! What a lover!

The story deals with characters

who are generous and good hearted.
but so irresponsible and so anxious to
get rich quickly they scale pretty
close to the border line of, the law.

The picture is realistic in the extreme,
being a slice of life taken from the
heart of Manhattan.

The production has been richly and
accurately dressed as to setting, and

the Powell support is superb. Evelyn
Brcnt, Evalyn Knapp, George Sidney,
Guy Kibbee and others.

The other picture will be "The

Rainbow Trail," the screen version of
Zone Grey’s famous story, 




